
From: Martha Englishman 
Sent: Thursday, September 2, 2021 1:48 PM 
To: Chris Peabody; Steve Adams; Tim Elphick; James Lang; Dean Leifso; Kym Hutcheon; Dan Gieruszak 
Cc: Sonya Watson; Fiona Hamilton; Sue Paterson; Christine Robinson; Rebecca Hergert; Geoffrey Shea; 
Christine Gervais; Alexandra Ferrier 
Subject: SMA vs Englishman... 
Importance: High 
 
This letter comes to you in protest with regard to the Airport SMA Commission, including the manager, 
Filomena & husband Murray McDonald, who are “governed” under the Chair, Dan Gieruszak. 
 
Much has been done to attack Phil by verbal threats, warnings & even physical actions (cement blocks) with 
the intent to prevent him from the enjoyment & freedom/right to fly his airplane.   
 
Mayors & Council Members; 
 
Phil has long been an enthusiastic aviator & supporter of the once vibrant airport.  However, the current 
Commission has implemented numerous methods to restrict him from enjoying his passion, as well as 
deterred several potential events & visiting pilots that generate additional funds to operate the airport. 
 
Your actions, beyond any comprehension of fairness & goodwill, display childish bullying, apprehensible 
motivation & intimidation.  Clearly, you are unable to honour & adhere to an existing contract in effect until 
2022.  
 
I wonder if any of you have a good conscience or are of moral standing as you continue on a path of 
harassment.  By doing so, you are violating the Canadian Aviation regulations, “CARS.”  For example, on July 
28, 2021, Filomena McDonald, the manager, parked her vehicle on the taxiway; forcing Phil, in his airplane, off 
the taxiway & onto Brantland’s private property. This incident has been reported to Transport Canada. 
 
Further…. numerous times Filomena McDonald, manager, has sworn using extremely foul language at Phil in 
front of his guests at his hangar. She has made it known to everyone affiliated with him that they are not 
welcome at the airport terminal & property.  These outbursts are followed by her threatening to charge them 
with trespassing. In some cases, she has even enlisted the OPP to follow up with individuals & warn of her 
intent. How unprofessional & ridiculous. I consider her demeanor a very poor example of promoting good 
public relations.  Such behaviour is unacceptable & should be admonished. 
 
I trust you will consider my letter in response to this ongoing (since 2019) dispute & take further action to 
resolve the matter.  Too much time & money has been wasted on this vendetta.  Put aside your vindictiveness 
& move forward with a positive, upstanding & professional attitude. 
 
Regards, 
Martha C. Englishman 
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